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NINETY-FIVE NOT OUT!

Rtn Charlie Bradley, one of the founding members of Didcot Rotary Club,
celebrated his 95th birthday on January 23rd.

INTERACT DOES IT AGAIN!
Well done to our Interact Club at Didcot
Girls School, who raised £1,200
through charity initiatives just before
Christmas, including a candy cane sale
and a highly successful Film & Pizza
event.
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A FIVER TO SAVE SOMEONE’S SIGHT!

On 10th January, we welcomed Rtn John
Miles (Rotary Club of Leatherhead),
who is a Trustee of Global Sight
Solutions.
Global Sight Solutions (formerly
Guildford Rotary Eye Project) is a
registered charity, whose aim is to
provide free eye care and eye surgery
to the very poor in the developing
world, concentrating on treatable eye
conditions. Their current target is
150,000 cataract operations, with
100,000 achieved by 2015.

Main procedures performed are for
cataracts, diabetic retinopathy and
detached retinas.
A donation of only £5 can be made up,
through Gift Aid and matched funding,
to £15, which funds a basic cataract
operation. Supporters can also help via
the Gift Of Sight lottery, or by
becoming volunteers or ambassadors
for the charity.

Up to 650 million people worldwide are
estimated to be too poor to pay for
medical eye treatment; around 50
million of them suffer from ‘avoidable
blindness’, with the majority needing a
straight-forward cataract operation.
The organisation works primarily in
India and Africa, where the main causes
of eye problems include diet, genetics,
poor/no education and inadequate
sanitation. They are now considering
enquiries from elsewhere, and have set
up facilities in other countries, e.g.
Lebanon and Bangladesh.
The business model is based on an
equal funding partnership with other
donors and links with Rotary, including
Global Grants. Every hospital must
provide buildings and all medical units
and generate its own income; hospitals
must aim to become financially free
standing, leading to continuous
provision and avoiding ‘donor fatigue’.
Global Sight Solutions doesn’t pay for
surgeons or provision of spectacles.
Each hospital employs its own staff, to
reduce dependence on transient
experts from elsewhere, and income
can be generated from private patients,
pharmacists, optical shops, etc.

Rtn John Miles

Editor’s note:
In the 1990s, Guildford Rtn S N Das,
MBE, an eye surgeon and consultant
ophthalmic surgeon, started the
project in Kolkata, with a personal
ambition to restore the sight of
1,000,000 people.
Global Sight Solutions is registered in
the UK under the name of The Rotary
Club of Guildford Eye Project, charity
number 1127630. This was often
misconstrued by the public as a local
project, and Trustees decided to add a
new name to attract attention from the
wider world.
www.globalsightsolutions.org

.
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SAND DAMS – HELPING COMMUNITIES TRANSFORM THEMSELVES
On 17th January, we welcomed Rtn
Bruce
Irvine
(Rotary
Club
of
Easthampstead) and Assistant District
Governor Geoffrey Scott-Baker.
The Rotary Club of Easthampstead has
financed four sand dams in Kenya, with
support from other Rotary Clubs
A sand dam is a reinforced concrete
wall built across a seasonal sand river
and takes 12-18 months to create.
Sand is washed off hills in the wet
season and the dam captures soil laden
water behind it – the sand in the water
sinks to the bottom, whilst most water
flows on downstream, with 1-3%
retained by the dam. The sand filters
the water and makes it safe to drink.
Since 2002 no sand dam has run out of
drinkable water, even after three
consecutive years of drought.

Water can be extracted from the sand
dam through:
 scoop well - hole dug in the sand,
with water emerging naturally to
the surface;
 slotted pipe buried in the sand passes through dam wall or
connects to simple hand pump
situated on the river bank. Taps and
pipes can be fitted at base of dam.
The key strategic players are Rotary,
Excellent Development (registered
charitable company) and Africa Sand
Dam Foundation (ASDF), an NGO that
uses
and
promotes
proven
methodologies from elsewhere.
Bruce outlined a Rotary project in
Watuka, Kenya, a subsistence farming
community that had needed food aid in
times of drought. Women and children
had to walk 5-6 hours a day to collect
water, and queue for up to 3 hours at
collection points.
In 2007, the Watuka community
established a Self-Help Group to deal
with the problems arising from
droughts, lack of water and a declining
maize crop yield.
In 2012, the community contacted
ASDF, who assessed their motivation,
planning skills, etc. In 2014, they built
their own sand dam, using Rotary
funding and skills acquired from ASDF.
This produced a safe water supply
within 20 minutes of people’s homes

(photo and diagrams from online
sources)

Projects are community led, holistic
development programmes, supported
by ASDF, which provides:  Field Officer - expert agriculturalist,
visits weekly for five years and
introduces new skills;
 local engineers;
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 local trainers – bring new ideas on
hygiene and nutrition, promote
income generation and financial
management;
 investment - pesticides, high
yielding seeds, etc.
Main community impacts of sand dams
water and food security;
agricultural skills;
diet/nutrition;
improved health and hygiene reduction in typhoid and amoebic
dysentery,
fewer
mosquitoes,
reduction in hospital visits, removal
of open latrines, low tech ‘tippy
taps’ to promote hand washing;
 education – children have time to go
to school, income generated for
better equipment and buildings,
teachers attracted to area
 women’s status enhanced – more
time for manging family finances,
become decision makers in their
families and community;






Rtn Bruce Irvine

 income generation;
 self-sustained development;
 tree planting and tree nurseries –
provide fruit, shade and fuel,
promote soil conservation;
 creation of terraces – reduce water
run-off and erosion, promote
biodiversity;
 development of new agricultural
skills and techniques;
 development of joint projects –
irrigation, wells, installation of
water tanks, pipes and spray
equipment;
 rural development – less migration
to urban areas, especially shanty
towns;
 finances – can sell surplus crops and
fruit, water, seeds, saplings, etc.;
more people able to set up bank
accounts;
 psychological impact – water and
food security.

ADG/Assistant District Governor
Geoffrey Scott-Baker
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PUDS WITH A PURPOSE
We love our puddings, but used our
devotion to a serious purpose on 31st
January. We defied the weather forecast
of impending snow to gather at the
home of Ilias and Maggie for a coffee
and puds evening, in aid of Headway,

the Oxford based charity helping
people suffering from brain injuries,
including brain haemorrhages. Thanks
to Ilias and Maggie for hosting, and to
everyone who made one of the
delicious puddings.
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Hosts Ilias and Maggie
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Delicious treats

GRANTS AND DONATIONS AGREED THIS MONTH
Donation agreed to the Wallingford Accessible Boat Club (supported by HRH The
Princess Royal) - WABC makes boating on the river a reality for disabled people in
Wallingford and the surrounding area.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FEBRUARY 2019
Thurs 7th

FELLOWSHIP

Thurs 14th

SPEAKER: RTN JOHN STONE -`THIS IS ME`

Thurs 21st

BUSINESS

Thurs 28th

SPEAKER: NATALIA HARGREAVES - ROYAL NATIONAL
INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND

MARCH 2019
Thurs 7th

FELLOWSHIP

Fri 8th

TRIP TO SEE ‘ANNIE’

Fri 8th - Sun 10th

DISTRICT CONFERENCE AT PORTSMOUTH

Thurs 14th

SPEAKER: MICHAEL RUIZ - SUE RYDER

Thurs 21st

BUSINESS

Mon 25th

MAGIC NIGHT - THE MILL AT SONNING.

Thurs 28th

STUDENT OF THE TERM AWARDS

APRIL 2019
Thurs 4th

FELLOWSHIP

Thurs 11th

SPEAKER: RTN JOHN STONE – ‘THE HISTORY OF FOOD’

Fri 12th

CHARITY QUIZ NIGHT, STEVENTON VILLAGE HALL

Thurs 18th

BUSINESS

Thurs 25th

SPEAKER: RTN TONY SEMMENS – ‘THIS IS ME’
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Rotary Club of Didcot
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